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October Shabbat Services 
  

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
               - Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
                                             -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org
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 See page 11 for Zoom links for virtual access and 
pre-registration form to attend outdoor gatherings.

Friday, October 2
Sukkot Under the Stars: In-person activities start 
at 6:15 p.m. Shabbat Service at 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:53 p.m.

Saturday, October 3
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Young Family Tot Shabbat in the Sukkah 
In-person & Virtual: 10:00 a.m.
Parsha: Sukkot 

Friday, October 9
Traditional Service with Yiskor 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:41 p.m.

Saturday, October 10
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Simchat Torah & Havdalah Service:  
In person activities begin at 5:45 p.m. 
In-person & virtual service at 6:15 p.m.
Parsha: Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret

Friday, October 16
Steve Klaper leads Virtual Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 17  
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: B’reishit 

Friday, October 23
Short & Sweet Virtual Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:19 p.m.

Saturday, October 24
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Noach

Friday, October 30 
Music Shabbat Virtual Service: 7:15 p.m. 
Candle Lighting: 6:09

Saturday, October 31 
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at Shir Tikvah
Parsha: Lech L’cha



Rabbi’s Corner
 
Dear Shir Tikvah Friends,  

Thank you. Thank you for your patience, your grace, your kindness. Thank you for 
coordinating, volunteering, leading, praying, dancing, and singing.  Thank you for 
caring for one another, for calling to check in on each other, for loving each other. 
Thank you for stepping up. Thank you for being present. These, my first High Holy 
Days as a rabbi, were always going to be memorable, but  this year they were extra 
challenging and extra holy. I got to experience first hand how the CST community 
comes to life and helps one another.  

I could go on forever about how incredible this experience was. Instead, I’ll rely on 
our tradition to help me. In Mishnah Pirkei Avot 4:1 it says “ Who is contented? One 
who rejoices in their lot.” It has become very clear to me over this holiday season that 
one of the ways I can do t’shuva this year for the mistakes of the past year is to find 
gratitude and contentment in what I have. So I will start with what’s in front of us. 
I am so excited that we have more holidays to celebrate. Sukkot and Simchat Torah 
will be fun, action packed, and meaningful as we honor the harvest season and the 
beginning of the Torah. While we innovate and find new ways to make mark these 
holidays, I am looking forward to connecting with all of you even more.  

I also really look forward to continuing our reflection work. At our Elul reflection 
round up, we had several really important conversations about ways in which each 
of us found meaning in reflecting about racial justice, other justice issues, or other 
types of inner work. 

If you are interested in doing work around the issue of race and racial justice, please 
reach out to me or Sarah so we can connect! I am really excited to continue these 
conversations, to connect further with justice work already happening in the city, 
and for CST to be a part of this transformational time. Speaking of transformations, 
I want to encourage you to ensure your voter registration is up to date and you 
have a plan for voting in the election. We are about a month away and it is our 
responsibility and our privilege to engage in the democratic process. We have not 
always had the right to do this--over centuries we have been classified as “other” and 
not allowed to participate in government. Thus it is even more important to ensure 
all people are afforded the opportunity to be represented. I encourage you to find 
ways to help others access their rights and do what you can to be involved. 
    
Thank you again for everything you did for the Holy Days this year. They were truly 
special. May it be a healthy and blessed year for us all!

L’shalom, 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

 
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
 
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah (outdoors 
only and following strict guidelines). For availability 
and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services & Torah Study

Zoom info for Friday services:  
Meeting ID: 451 750 562  Password: 702042
Zoom info for torah study:  
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for both at 929-205-6099 
Use the link below to pre-register for outdoor gatherings:
https://forms.gle/bbiv3hq8eMfwMV1w9 

Oneg Duty- ON HOLD DURING COVID-19
 
Since we are unable to gather in the building, onegs are on pause 
until we return to shul life indoors. If you’d like to lend a hand, 
consider our plarning efforts (see flyer earlier in Schrier). 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
 

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

 

Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help? 
Here’s what we have this month:   

Caring Community is working hard to reach out to congregants 
in need during these difficult times with COVID-19. If you would 
like to help by reaching out to friends, family or be paired with a 
congregant for check-ins, please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@
shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-4418x1 to learn more.  

Yad Ezra delivery drivers needed: We are in need of a few 
members to deliver food to the homebound for Yad Ezra on 
Sunday, October 18 at 10:45 a.m. Contact Lorelei Berg to help!

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has lost 
a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom weekly on Thursdays at 
7:00 p.m. . 
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in 
the grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to 
be a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. 
It will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or 
are interested in participating contact Joyce at joyceandrickmay@
gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services  

Meeting ID: 451 750 562  
Password: 702042

Call in for both at 929-205-6099
Direct Link:

https://zoom.us/j/451750562?pwd=cUI3UVU4Q0d4ZDNsMkF4NFJLZ2NCUT09 



  
Thoughts from our President
As the time approached for services to begin on Erev Rosh Hashanah, 
I felt myself getting nervous. I knew that the Religious Rituals 
Committee, Rabbi Alicia, Steve Klaper, Lorelei Berg and many others 
had worked very hard to create a unique and meaningful virtual High Holiday 
experience. I was confident that their expertise and ingenuity would produce 
something wonderful. Still, it was hard to know what to expect. Would the 
spiritual energy of the services come through over Zoom? What would it be like to 
experience services without being together inside our beloved sanctuary? Would 
the video and audio work? How could we feel connected? 

Fast forward to the end of that first service: I turned to Keith and uttered a single 
word, “Wow!” While we certainly missed seeing our friends and being together 
physically, we both felt a strong sense of connection to our CST community and 
found each of the High Holiday services to be beautiful, and meaningful. I am in 
awe of what our community was able to accomplish and grateful to every person 
who was a part of that effort.

This is the latest example of our clergy, staff, and volunteers coming together to do 
what had to be done under the most challenging circumstances. As Julie Stern and 
I emphasized in our High Holiday remarks, more challenges lie ahead and it will 
take many hands, heads, and hearts working together to meet them. I am hoping 
that, like me, you are feeling energized and motivated to be an active participant in 
moving CST forward as we face an unpredictable future together. 
If you are already an active volunteer and supporter, thank you! If you are interested 
in becoming more engaged or re-engaging, welcome! If you are wondering what 
you can do, call me!

As I said in my Rosh Hashanah speech, my hope is that a year from now we will be 
together in person, looking back on this year as the year that we not only survived 
a crisis but were able to emerge healthier and more vibrant than ever. If that is to 
be the case, it will be necessary for each of us to reflect on what we can and must 
contribute. It will take all of us. 

Wishing you a healthy and sweet new year. May we go - together - from strength to 
strength.

L’Shalom

Calendar of Events
for October

 
Check details in other spots in Schrier for virtual 
or outdoor in-person information for each event.  
To attend in-person, you must complete this 
online preregistration form: 
 https://forms.gle/EK2WxpsfQpqfTp7y6)

FAMILY ED
- Sukkot in Sukkah for Sunday School: Sunday, 
October 4: 
Virtual Family Ed in the Sukkah at
9:30 a.m to 10:00 a.m. 
Families may sign up for in-person time slots 
with Rabbi Alicia from 
10:00 a.m. to Noon.  (Sign up at: https://www.
signupgenius.com/go/30e0845aaac2da46-sunday   
- Sunday Morning Family Ed Services begin 
weekly  Sunday, October 18 at 9:30 a.m. and 
weekly sessions and links for individual classes 
will be sent soon. 

FAMILY ACTIVITIES
- Sukkot Under the Stars: Friday, October 2
In-person activities begin at 6:15 p.m. 
Sukkot Shabbat service in-person and virtual at 
7:15 p.m. 
- Young Family Tot Shabbat in the Sukkah In-
person and Virtual:  
Saturday, October 3 at 10:00 a.m. 
- Simchat Torah Service & Havdalah In-Person 
and Virtual:  Saturday, October 10 
In-person activities begin at 5:45 p.m., Service for 
all begins at 6:15 p.m.
- Yad Ezra Delivery: Sunday, October 18 at 10:45 
a.m.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
Rabbinic Transition Virtual Info Session: 
Tuesday, October 13 at 7:00 p.m.  
Sisterhood Virtual Book Club:  
Sunday, October 18 at 3:00 p.m. 
Virtual Grief Support Group:  
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. 
Virtual Meditation Group:  
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Executive Committee:  
Wednesday, October 7 at 7:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees Meeting:  
Wednesday, October 21 at 7:00 p.m.

Please check shirtikvah.org/events
for updates to the events listed above.

  

Our Shir Tikvah Family 
October Yahrzeiten October Birthdays

Anne Alden
Rebecca Anders
Alice Audie-Figueroa
Levi Baum-Skorija
Earl Bogrow
Kim Caswell
Edward Chezick
Benjamin Duchan
Miriam Finerman
Kathy Fox
Larry Goodman
Andrew Goodman
Barbara Hertz
Heidi Hirsch
Max Isola
Jennifer Kaplan
Caitlin Klaper
Janice Laurencelle
Julie Lichtenberg Stern
Mary Pat Lichtman
Marc Litt
David McElroy
Maryann Nagel
Reese Poger
Ethan Price
Barbara Saul
Ofer Shaltiel
Eli Shapiro
Shayna Shuman
Michael Stone
Susan Tauber
Norman Thorpe
Ilyse Tyranski
Phyllis Wenig
Marilyn West

October Anniversaries
10/22 Jeffrey & Kathy Fox
10/23 Kousay & Gail Said 

10/2 Larry Einhorn Father of Fran Wolf
10/3 Sam Richelew Father of Rebecca Anders
10/3 Owen Chadwick Brother of Marla Scafe
10/4 Lillian Silverberg Mother of Alice Horning
10/5 Elizabeth Randa Mother of Jeffrey Randa
10/5 Max Kalley Father of Terrence Kalley
10/8 Annette Ross Grdmthr of Haviva Ferrier
10/9 Edith Sleutelberg Mother of Arnie Sleutelberg
    and of Ester Sleutelberg
    and beloved CST member
10/10 Morris Fruchtman Father of Lisa Silverman
10/11 Simon Cook Father of Craig Cook
10/14 Leonore Jaffe Mother of David Jaffe
10/15 Jeanna Tauber Mother of Susan Tauber
10/17 Marvin Winkler Father of Sarah Winkler
10/17 Edgar Peresman Father of Erica Peresman
10/18 Henry Meyer Father of Claire Galed
10/21 Benjamin Wengrow Father of Irv Wengrow
10/21 Maxwell Shaw Father of Arlene Shaw
10/24 Judson VanGorden Father of Nancy Gross
10/25 Robert Simpson Father of David Simpson
10/31 Paul Zahorec Father of Christopher Zahorec
10/31 Charlotte Margolis Mother of Harry Hirsch
10/31 Anita Silverstein Mother of Michael Silverstein

For the privacy of our members,
 we only list the names of those

 celebrating this month. 

The following members of 
Shir Tikvah are in need of healing 

and are being included
 in our Mee-she-bay-rach 

prayer for healing of 
body and spirit:  

 
Fred Silverman 

Bruce Sage
Jason Yashinsky

Steve Levin
Richard Coskey

In Our Thoughts...

October Tributes
General Fund
     James Berger
In memory of:
Janice Levin (Yahrzeit)
     Michael and Marcia Leibson
Bernice Boocker (Yahrzeit)
     Lawrence Booker
Rabbi Alicia’s grandparents: Mary Harris, 
Malka bat Shanedyl v’Avraham & Ruben 
Harris, Reuven Baal Malka (In loving memory) 
 David and Rebecca Harris
In honor of:
Rabbi Alicia (first High Holiday 
Services for Shir Tikvah)
     David and Rebecca Harris
Rabbi Alicia
 Michael, Angela & Reed  
 The Arizona Harris Family

Isola Family Camp
          Andrew and Beth Isola
In Appreciation of:
Lorelei Berg & Rabbi Alicia Harris
            Sarah and Chris Chisholm

Prayerbook Fund
           Carolyn Comai
     Sharon Curren
     Nancy Shuman
     Irv and Marcia Wengrow
In memory of:
Marian Rose Lipton (Yahrzeit)
Bessie Rose Fox (Yahrzeit)
     Sheldon and Leslie Belenson 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In honor of:
Rabbi Alicia (In Appreciation)
 David Gross
Rabbi Alicia (In Appreciation) 
 The Family of Ed Shapiro
Rabbi Alicia (In honor of Mary & Ruben 
Harris)
 Janet Stallman and Family
Rabbi Alicia (for conducting a wonderful, 
inspiring, moving Rosh Hashanah Morning 
Service which we watched all the way from 
Bethesda, Maryland)
 Elizabeth and John Zinner
Alicia Harris (Our Granddaughter)
           Benjamin and Susan Uchitelle  

Tauber Caring Community Fund
 Bruce and Karen Sage
  

Shir Tikvah
 & Social Media

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
to receive news and updates on CST 

events.  Also, for members only, we have a 
closed group Facebook page for member 

communications.  If you would like to join 
please search “Congregation Shir Tikvah” 

to request access to the group and/or 
contact Lorelei Berg for help!

Drivers Needed for Yad Ezra
Drivers needed to deliver bags of food to the 
homebound for Yad Ezra on Sunday, October 18  
at 10:45 a.m.  If you would like to help, we are in 
need of drivers to help with this mitzvah! 

Details: You will meet at Yad Ezra in Berkley (11 
Mile & Coolidge) where you will receive a map of 
the locations where you will drop off the bags of 
food. Yad Ezra will load the groceries into your 
car for the deliveries.  They typically assign 4 or 
5 stops per volunteer and the deliveries take only 
an hour or two max. We recommend two people 
per car to help with the deliveries. Feel free to 
contact Yad Ezra for details regarding COVID 
compliance.

Please contact Lorelei Berg if you can help!



Family Ed Happenings:
We are right in the middle of the fall holidays, or chagim as they
 are collectively called, and it is a GREAT time to be part of Shir
 Tikvah!  Beginning with S’lichot and wrapping up with Simchat 
Torah, we have exciting programming planned throughout.  While it can be hectic 
having so many holidays back to back, I appreciate it more this year than ever 
before.  With the news, both at home and abroad, bringing constant concern and 
worry, our Shir Tikvah community is a source of strength and joy for me.  

I am proud to announce Family Ed grade-level learning will begin on Sunday, 
October 18th, right after the chagim.  Rabbi Alicia, Lorelei and I have been 
collaborating extensively to find new ways to bring Shir Tikvah to our families 
both in-person and online.  Additionally, our Family Ed teachers have studied and 
trained with experts across north America and within our own community (thank 
you Patty Rehfus!) to make certain their lessons are relevant and ready for online 
learning.  Each one of them logged over 12 hours (some even more than 20!) at 
this summer’s NewCAJE conference “reimagining Jewish education for the 21st 
century.”  As the weather and health circumstances allow, we hope to continue to 
offer in-person family programming as well.  Please join us at the following if you 
are able:

• On October 2nd we will be celebrating Shabbat and Sukkot together, in-person 
at shul (rain date will be October 3rd).  I hope you will register and join us 
as we have sukkah decorating activities, lulov and etrog shaking, and most 
importantly friends gathering together.  Sukkot continues for young families 
with Tot Shabbat in the Sukkah at 10:00 a.m. October 3rd. Family Ed families 
have another turn on October 4th.  Don’t worry zoom families we will be 
providing virtual opportunities for all!

• Simchat Torah is one of our favorite nights of the year for Shir Tikvah. Join us 
in person or online on October 10th!

Whether in-person or in the zoom-iverse I look forward to seeing you all soon.

 F.Y.I.               
  For Your Information 

Alicia Harris, Rabbi
248-649-4418 x2
Arnie Sleutelberg, Rabbi Emeritus 
248-649-4418 x106

Officers:
President: Patricia Rehfus
1st Vice President: Julie Stern
2nd Vice President: Paul Blatt
Treasurer: Buck Baker
Corresponding Secretary: Bruce Sage 
Recording Secretary: Marcia Leibson

Mailing Address
Correspondence & Tributes
Congregation Shir Tikvah
3900 Northfield Parkway
Troy, MI 48084

Shul Office
248-649-4418 Fax: 248-649-8236

Membership
Executive Director
Lorelei Berg: 248-649-4418 x1
 
Family Education
Director of Lifelong Learning
Sarah Chisholm: 248-649-4418 x3

THE TOWN SCHRIER
Published monthly except July

Articles/Ads
Email to lorelei@shirtikvah.org by the 
15th of the prior month. 
Rates for monthly ads: 
$18 Bus. Card, $36 1/4 pg., $72 1/2 pg.

All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
Email or call Lorelei Berg for 
scheduling at 248-649-4418 x1 or 
lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours (Remote)
Monday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Tuesday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thursday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Friday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

Adult Hebrew Classes
Adults maybe you never learned Hebrew but wish you could follow along 
with the prayers at services?  Are you a parent and wonder what your kids 
are reading?  Did you learn to read Hebrew as a child but you can’t tell an 
aleph from a bet?  Please email sarah@shirtikvah.org  if you are interested 
in a virtual adult beginning Hebrew class taught by Shir Tikvah’s very own 
Marcia Leibson. Classes will likely meet most Sundays during the school 
year and use the book Aleph Isn’t Tough. Pricing tbd but scholarships will 
be available.  Skype/virtual tutoring is being offered by several teachers.  
Please email Sarah to coordinate tutoring or with any ideas or suggestions.



Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Projects
CST Sisterhood’s Soup Troupe remains in contact with their 
Tikkun Olam partners at Royal Oak First United Methodist 
Church.  They need to replenish their supply of fruit cups, 
particularly applesauce, for their daily Bag Lunch Program 
for the disadvantaged in the community.  If you are willing 
to purchase and donate, please contact Karen Sage at (248) 
227-4697 or thesages@comcast.net to arrange for pick up.  If 
more convenient, folks can order from Amazon to be shipped 
directly to the Royal Oak Kitchen Coordinator and can contact 
Karen for delivery information.

The Plarn Mat Project (sleeping mats for the homeless 
crocheted from plastic grocery bags) is continuing at full 
speed, especially since the cold evenings are upon us!  Please 
continue to deposit your CLEAN and FLATTENED bags in 
the large blue can outside the CST kitchen door.  We are in 
need of volunteers to help crochet/knit the prepared “skeins” of 
plastic strips.  Please contact Karen Sage (see above) if you are 
interested in this Tikkun Olam project.

Thank you for your continued support to Sisterhood’s Tikkun 
Olam Committee and we’ll keep you advised of any future 
projects. 

Sisterhood Speaks
L’Shana Tova and Welcome to 5781!  
Since I am not sure ANY OF US can take 
any more 2020, I vote that we just use 
5781 until 2020 and the entire Gregorian 
calendar can get their act together.  I am looking at you Day 
Light Savings Time, I am looking at you.

Sisterhood has been slow to move this year as we try to figure 
out how to hold events, what events people can handle and 
how to effectively communicate when there is already such 
a massive communication overload.  I am perfectly happy to 
shoulder most, if not all, of the blame for that.  But never fear, 
we are here! 
 
We do have two great Sisterhood events happening this month.  
The first is our Sisterhood Book Club which will meet on 
Sunday, October 18 at 3:00 p.m. We are also co-sponsoring the 
a film (The Art of Waiting) at the Jewish Film Fest which runs 
virtually from October 4-30.  We have a limited number of 
complimentary viewings for those who are interested. Please 
contact Lorelei Berg if you would like an access link. See the 
flyer later in the Schrier for the movie descriptoin. The link to 
the film fest is: https://culturalarts.jccdet.org/filmfest/

We would love to get some feedback on what kinds of activities, 
either in person, socially distanced or online that you are seeing 
advertised or in which you are participating.  We have our own 
ideas and will be getting the band (ok the board) back together 
soon.  So look to this space, watch FaceBook and be sure to 
check out the eBlast and emails.

L’Shalom,
 
Carrie

Brotherhood wishes everyone a sweet new year. Thank you to all those that helped with Brotherhood’s yearly cleanup.   There 
was a great turnout with everyone complying with the COVID rules including wearing masks.  If you attend an in person event, 
you will notice the outdoor sanctuary was given special attention.  The benches were leveled and secured and the brush and 
trees were trimmed.   Some of the benches were powerwashed, but anyone willing to volunteer a little time to help powerwash 
the remaining benches would be much appreciated.

Thank you to everyone that has donated for a mask.  If you have asked for a mask but not received one yet, you should receive 
it soon.  The second order of masks just arrived at the end of September.   If you would like a mask, just email Brotherhood@
shirtikvah.org.

Special Thanks from 
Religious Rituals
Thanks, thanks, thanks to the many participants in all the High 
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    As we noted in our previous Schrier posting, we had intended 
to include a list of everyone who has contributed to keeping Shir 
Tikvah afloat through these difficult months, but the list was 
simply huge and we feared we might leave someone out, uninten-
tionally.  We are grateful to everyone who contributes individual-
ly and collectively to the congregation.

    The Rituals Committee is still very much interested in a few 
more volunteers to join us for our occasional meetings; we 
provide advice and support for the rabbi, help with all things 
related to services and related matters.  If you would like to join 
the group, please contact either of the co-chairs, Marcia Leibson 
(auntiestan@aol.com) and Alice Horning (alicesh2004@yahoo.
com).

High Holiday Food 
Drive - Not too Late 
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If you would like to participate in our High 
Holiday Food Drive in partnership with Yad 
Ezra and Hazon, there is still time! 

While the holiday is now begin us, we will 
continue to accept donations this week 
through our in-person, outdoor Sukkot 
events this weekend.  Please consider 
bringing your donations if you are coming to 
shul for the holiday weekend.  If not, see the 
drop off information below for this week. 

 If you would like to donate non-perishable 
kosher food, you may either deliver it directly 
to Yad Ezra or drop it off on a Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday at the front doors of 
shul and ring the bell to notify us through the 
intercom that you have left it.  We will bring it 
in the building. If you have non-kosher, non-
perishable food to donate, please do so! 

We will collect that as well 
and donate it to Hazon 
for distribution within the 
community. Please make 
an effort, if possible, to sort 
your food and mark your 
bags or notify us upon 
drop off of which type 
of food you are donating 
(kosher or non-kosher) 
so that we can make sure 
to get it to the right place.  
We hope you can join us in 
this holiday mitzvah!

See the flyer to the left for a 
little more info too! 
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PAWSITIVE ACTION DRIVE

This Program has been developed with Jewish Family 
Services (JFS)  to assist the people they serve with meeting 
their pet needs.    A lot of the people they assist have 
limited support networks and social ties. Many of them 
struggle with mental health and are looking for purpose 
in their lives. Some of these people find the compassion 
and purpose they seek through their pets. While this is 
certainly a benefit, it is sometimes a struggle for people  to 
maintain their pets when they cannot meet their physical 
basic needs. It can be difficult for people to hear that their 
animals are not prioritized when their significance and 
meaning goes beyond what one might think.   Your donation 
will be considered an in-kind donation to JFS and will tax 
deductible.

Eventually we will be collecting at CST and delivering actual 
food and supplies to JFS but until the COVID19 pandemic 
is over we will be using egift cards so direct mailing to 
clients of food, treat and litter can be sent.  At this time we 
are using Amazon, as Jewish Family Services not only gets 
the free delivery but has a tax free business account.  If you 
wish to donate send an Amazon egift card of any amount 
to LLEDER@JFSDETROIT.ORG  and write in the ecard 
message “Pawsitive ACTION.” For a tax receipt send your 
address to the same email account. If you have any questions 
feel free to contact Janice book at JRB0403@mac.com or 
781-956-8302.

unWINEd with  Sarah  

Zoom in for a virtual social check-in on Thursdays at 5:00 
p.m. with Sarah Chisholm which will start up after Simchat 
Torah. Make that cup of tea, a coronarita, quarantini or 
anything else that floats your boat.  We’ll chat and share what-
ever methods we’ve got that are helping us to keep it together.  
Zoom.us Meeting ID: 640-385-157 Password: 862834 
Call in: (929) 205 6099

“Hineni- Here I Am,” our Mindfulness Meditation group, 
facilitated by CST Member, Brian Yamstein will be meeting 
on Zoom weekly on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. The goal 
is to create a supportive community for mindful meditation 
practice and explore the ways in which mindfulness is 
expressed within the Jewish tradition.  Go to Zoom.us and 
enter Meeting ID: 844 213 794 Password: 986973   
Call in: (929) 205 6099

Meditation Group with Brian Yamstein

Happy New Year from the 
Rabbinic Search Committee!

We wanted to take a moment to say THANK YOU 
to all of the participants in the recent Focus Groups. 
The input you provided has immensely helped our 
committee as we further engage in the process of 
identifying a permanent rabbi for Shir Tikvah.

During the Focus Groups, we heard the following 
themes:

• Congregational input is crucial to the process 
(WE AGREE!) 

• Congregants want to ensure this committee hires 
the best person for our Shul and does not settle. 

• During a new/permanent rabbi’s first year, there 
is great value and appreciation in the rabbi 
connecting with our congregants and learning our 
wonderful traditions

• Youth and adult participants in the Focus Group 
shared the importance of our new/permanent 
rabbi being someone who is engaging, personable, 
warm, and welcoming

• Congregants are interested in a rabbi who teaches 
during services and inspires others to d’var Torah

• As we are a diverse community, there is great 
importance in our permanent rabbi ability to relate 
to and truly become a part of our community

• Youth and TATY participants want our permanent 
rabbi to be a vital part of planning, facilitating, and 
participating in Family Ed and TATY activities

• Focus group participants shared they would like 
our permanent rabbi to have a true passion for 
learning, teaching, and scholarship.

• And lastly, an important part of a rabbi’s job is to 
grow membership and unify the congregation

Thank you again for participating in our Focus Groups 
and surveys over the last two months. Our next step 
is to host a Rabbinical Search Information Session 
via ZOOM on Tuesday October 13th at 7:00 p.m.  
Congregants are invited to submit their questions 
ahead of time by emailing them directly to Joyce May 
at joyceandrickmay@gmail.com or Patty Rehfus, CST 
Board President at president@shirtikvak.org

   Turn Plastic Bags 
    into Mats for the  
           Homeless 
 
Are you looking for a way to help while 
staying safe at home?  Maybe you usually 
volunteer to make soup or help with onegs 
and find yourself with a little time? Please 
help us to provide comfort and safety for 
the homeless while reducing plastic waste!  
Volunteers are needed to do either of the 
following:

1. collect bags from CST and flatten and cut 
them and make PLARN from the cut bags:
2. crochet the PLARN into mats

A zoom tutorial on how to cut bags and 
make PLARN will happen shortly if there is 
interest.  

More info? Contact Sarah Chisholm (sarah@
shirtikvah.org)  Tasha Kowalski ( talaching@
gmail.com) , Karen Sage thesages@comcast.
net , Robyn Rinke robynrinke@yahoo.com. 
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Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Projects
CST Sisterhood’s Soup Troupe remains in contact with their 
Tikkun Olam partners at Royal Oak First United Methodist 
Church.  They need to replenish their supply of fruit cups, 
particularly applesauce, for their daily Bag Lunch Program 
for the disadvantaged in the community.  If you are willing 
to purchase and donate, please contact Karen Sage at (248) 
227-4697 or thesages@comcast.net to arrange for pick up.  If 
more convenient, folks can order from Amazon to be shipped 
directly to the Royal Oak Kitchen Coordinator and can contact 
Karen for delivery information.

The Plarn Mat Project (sleeping mats for the homeless 
crocheted from plastic grocery bags) is continuing at full 
speed, especially since the cold evenings are upon us!  Please 
continue to deposit your CLEAN and FLATTENED bags in 
the large blue can outside the CST kitchen door.  We are in 
need of volunteers to help crochet/knit the prepared “skeins” of 
plastic strips.  Please contact Karen Sage (see above) if you are 
interested in this Tikkun Olam project.

Thank you for your continued support to Sisterhood’s Tikkun 
Olam Committee and we’ll keep you advised of any future 
projects. 

Sisterhood Speaks
L’Shana Tova and Welcome to 5781!  
Since I am not sure ANY OF US can take 
any more 2020, I vote that we just use 
5781 until 2020 and the entire Gregorian 
calendar can get their act together.  I am looking at you Day 
Light Savings Time, I am looking at you.

Sisterhood has been slow to move this year as we try to figure 
out how to hold events, what events people can handle and 
how to effectively communicate when there is already such 
a massive communication overload.  I am perfectly happy to 
shoulder most, if not all, of the blame for that.  But never fear, 
we are here! 
 
We do have two great Sisterhood events happening this month.  
The first is our Sisterhood Book Club which will meet on 
Sunday, October 18 at 3:00 p.m. We are also co-sponsoring the 
a film (The Art of Waiting) at the Jewish Film Fest which runs 
virtually from October 4-30.  We have a limited number of 
complimentary viewings for those who are interested. Please 
contact Lorelei Berg if you would like an access link. See the 
flyer later in the Schrier for the movie descriptoin. The link to 
the film fest is: https://culturalarts.jccdet.org/filmfest/

We would love to get some feedback on what kinds of activities, 
either in person, socially distanced or online that you are seeing 
advertised or in which you are participating.  We have our own 
ideas and will be getting the band (ok the board) back together 
soon.  So look to this space, watch FaceBook and be sure to 
check out the eBlast and emails.

L’Shalom,
 
Carrie

Brotherhood wishes everyone a sweet new year. Thank you to all those that helped with Brotherhood’s yearly cleanup.   There 
was a great turnout with everyone complying with the COVID rules including wearing masks.  If you attend an in person event, 
you will notice the outdoor sanctuary was given special attention.  The benches were leveled and secured and the brush and 
trees were trimmed.   Some of the benches were powerwashed, but anyone willing to volunteer a little time to help powerwash 
the remaining benches would be much appreciated.

Thank you to everyone that has donated for a mask.  If you have asked for a mask but not received one yet, you should receive 
it soon.  The second order of masks just arrived at the end of September.   If you would like a mask, just email Brotherhood@
shirtikvah.org.

Special Thanks from 
Religious Rituals
Thanks, thanks, thanks to the many participants in all the High 
Holiday services who pre-recorded their parts and sent them in 
for the compilation on Zoom.  And to the tech folks who made 
for smooth shifting from Rabbi Alicia and Steve’s live leading, 
and to that dynamic duo for making all our services as close to 
“normal” as possible.  Giant-sized thanks to Jenny for assigning 
parts and getting the whole shebang organized, a true feat of wiz-
ardry.  And of course to Lorelei for everything else that made the 
services smooth and rewarding for us all.

    As we noted in our previous Schrier posting, we had intended 
to include a list of everyone who has contributed to keeping Shir 
Tikvah afloat through these difficult months, but the list was 
simply huge and we feared we might leave someone out, uninten-
tionally.  We are grateful to everyone who contributes individual-
ly and collectively to the congregation.

    The Rituals Committee is still very much interested in a few 
more volunteers to join us for our occasional meetings; we 
provide advice and support for the rabbi, help with all things 
related to services and related matters.  If you would like to join 
the group, please contact either of the co-chairs, Marcia Leibson 
(auntiestan@aol.com) and Alice Horning (alicesh2004@yahoo.
com).

High Holiday Food 
Drive - Not too Late 
to Particpate

If you would like to participate in our High 
Holiday Food Drive in partnership with Yad 
Ezra and Hazon, there is still time! 

While the holiday is now begin us, we will 
continue to accept donations this week 
through our in-person, outdoor Sukkot 
events this weekend.  Please consider 
bringing your donations if you are coming to 
shul for the holiday weekend.  If not, see the 
drop off information below for this week. 

 If you would like to donate non-perishable 
kosher food, you may either deliver it directly 
to Yad Ezra or drop it off on a Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday at the front doors of 
shul and ring the bell to notify us through the 
intercom that you have left it.  We will bring it 
in the building. If you have non-kosher, non-
perishable food to donate, please do so! 

We will collect that as well 
and donate it to Hazon 
for distribution within the 
community. Please make 
an effort, if possible, to sort 
your food and mark your 
bags or notify us upon 
drop off of which type 
of food you are donating 
(kosher or non-kosher) 
so that we can make sure 
to get it to the right place.  
We hope you can join us in 
this holiday mitzvah!

See the flyer to the left for a 
little more info too! 

A Word 
from Brotherhood



Family Ed Happenings:
We are right in the middle of the fall holidays, or chagim as they
 are collectively called, and it is a GREAT time to be part of Shir
 Tikvah!  Beginning with S’lichot and wrapping up with Simchat 
Torah, we have exciting programming planned throughout.  While it can be hectic 
having so many holidays back to back, I appreciate it more this year than ever 
before.  With the news, both at home and abroad, bringing constant concern and 
worry, our Shir Tikvah community is a source of strength and joy for me.  

I am proud to announce Family Ed grade-level learning will begin on Sunday, 
October 18th, right after the chagim.  Rabbi Alicia, Lorelei and I have been 
collaborating extensively to find new ways to bring Shir Tikvah to our families 
both in-person and online.  Additionally, our Family Ed teachers have studied and 
trained with experts across north America and within our own community (thank 
you Patty Rehfus!) to make certain their lessons are relevant and ready for online 
learning.  Each one of them logged over 12 hours (some even more than 20!) at 
this summer’s NewCAJE conference “reimagining Jewish education for the 21st 
century.”  As the weather and health circumstances allow, we hope to continue to 
offer in-person family programming as well.  Please join us at the following if you 
are able:

• On October 2nd we will be celebrating Shabbat and Sukkot together, in-person 
at shul (rain date will be October 3rd).  I hope you will register and join us 
as we have sukkah decorating activities, lulov and etrog shaking, and most 
importantly friends gathering together.  Sukkot continues for young families 
with Tot Shabbat in the Sukkah at 10:00 a.m. October 3rd. Family Ed families 
have another turn on October 4th.  Don’t worry zoom families we will be 
providing virtual opportunities for all!

• Simchat Torah is one of our favorite nights of the year for Shir Tikvah. Join us 
in person or online on October 10th!

Whether in-person or in the zoom-iverse I look forward to seeing you all soon.

 F.Y.I.               
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All events must be scheduled on the 
master congregational calendar.
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lorelei@shirtikvah.org. 

Shul Office Hours (Remote)
Monday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Tuesday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Thursday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Friday-10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
By appointment for item drop off.

Adult Hebrew Classes
Adults maybe you never learned Hebrew but wish you could follow along 
with the prayers at services?  Are you a parent and wonder what your kids 
are reading?  Did you learn to read Hebrew as a child but you can’t tell an 
aleph from a bet?  Please email sarah@shirtikvah.org  if you are interested 
in a virtual adult beginning Hebrew class taught by Shir Tikvah’s very own 
Marcia Leibson. Classes will likely meet most Sundays during the school 
year and use the book Aleph Isn’t Tough. Pricing tbd but scholarships will 
be available.  Skype/virtual tutoring is being offered by several teachers.  
Please email Sarah to coordinate tutoring or with any ideas or suggestions.



Rabbi’s Corner
 
Dear Shir Tikvah Friends,  

Thank you. Thank you for your patience, your grace, your kindness. Thank you for 
coordinating, volunteering, leading, praying, dancing, and singing.  Thank you for 
caring for one another, for calling to check in on each other, for loving each other. 
Thank you for stepping up. Thank you for being present. These, my first High Holy 
Days as a rabbi, were always going to be memorable, but  this year they were extra 
challenging and extra holy. I got to experience first hand how the CST community 
comes to life and helps one another.  

I could go on forever about how incredible this experience was. Instead, I’ll rely on 
our tradition to help me. In Mishnah Pirkei Avot 4:1 it says “ Who is contented? One 
who rejoices in their lot.” It has become very clear to me over this holiday season that 
one of the ways I can do t’shuva this year for the mistakes of the past year is to find 
gratitude and contentment in what I have. So I will start with what’s in front of us. 
I am so excited that we have more holidays to celebrate. Sukkot and Simchat Torah 
will be fun, action packed, and meaningful as we honor the harvest season and the 
beginning of the Torah. While we innovate and find new ways to make mark these 
holidays, I am looking forward to connecting with all of you even more.  

I also really look forward to continuing our reflection work. At our Elul reflection 
round up, we had several really important conversations about ways in which each 
of us found meaning in reflecting about racial justice, other justice issues, or other 
types of inner work. 

If you are interested in doing work around the issue of race and racial justice, please 
reach out to me or Sarah so we can connect! I am really excited to continue these 
conversations, to connect further with justice work already happening in the city, 
and for CST to be a part of this transformational time. Speaking of transformations, 
I want to encourage you to ensure your voter registration is up to date and you 
have a plan for voting in the election. We are about a month away and it is our 
responsibility and our privilege to engage in the democratic process. We have not 
always had the right to do this--over centuries we have been classified as “other” and 
not allowed to participate in government. Thus it is even more important to ensure 
all people are afforded the opportunity to be represented. I encourage you to find 
ways to help others access their rights and do what you can to be involved. 
    
Thank you again for everything you did for the Holy Days this year. They were truly 
special. May it be a healthy and blessed year for us all!

L’shalom, 

Congregation Shir Tikvah
  Shabbat Prayer Opportunites

 
At CST, every Shabbat contains a Friday night 
service.  Saturday morning services are held 
at least once per month.  Please check the 
calendar of services for exact service times 
each weekend or go online to 
www.shirtikvah.org/events.

Friday Night Services:
6:15 p.m.  Short & Sweet Service 
“Short and Sweets” are designed for a more 
traditional Shabbat experience while still 
offering our unique Shir Tikvah spirituality. 
These services only last 45 minutes so that 
you can head home or out to eat for Shabbat 
dinner and are preceded by a “preneg;” a 
light snack to tide you over.  There is no oneg 
following the service. 

7:15 p.m. Music Shabbat 
Full of singing, dancing and Shabbat warmth, 
these services are informal, high-energy, and 
perfect for both adults and children.  This 
service is followed by an “oneg” of coffee, 
refreshments and desserts. 

7:15 p.m. Traditional Service 
Geared towards adults (though open to 
children as well), this service contains more 
liturgy than the other services and an in-depth 
sermon or Torah discussion.  This service is 
followed by an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments 
and desserts. 

Tot Shabbat Service 
Our Tot Shabbat service is a prayer experience 
geared toward children 7 years old and 
younger and their families.  Full of music, 
movement, and age-appropriate teaching, 
these services are scheduled throughout the 
year on varying Friday nights or Saturday 
mornings . Fridays begin at 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m. and last approximately 
30 minutes.  Fun crafts and kid-friendly 
snacks follow the service in our Tikvah 
Explorer’s classroom. 

Saturday Morning Service 
These are led by our bar/bat mitzvah young 
adults, offering an incredible opportunity 
to see the in-depth training Shir Tikvah 
offers its Family Education students and the 
wonderful individuality that each 13-year old 
brings to prayer and Torah study.  We also 
occasionally have Tot Shabbat services on 
Saturday mornings. This service is followed by 
an “oneg” of coffee, refreshments and desserts, 
or in the case of a Tot Shabbat, a kid-friendly 
oneg with crafts. 

Facility Rentals
 
Looking for a warm, inviting and beautiful setting for your 
next simcha? Consider renting space at Shir Tikvah (outdoors 
only and following strict guidelines). For availability 
and more info, please contact Lorelei Berg. 

Tree of Remembrance 
 
A wonderful way to remember your loved ones is through 
the purchase of a leaf on our Tree of Remembrance, located 
in the front vestibule.  Leaves are $180 per name and can be 
purchased by contacting Lorelei Berg. 

Cemetery Plots at Oakview Cemetery 
 
Did you know that as a CST member you have access to a 
special rate for cemetery plots in the Shir Tikvah section 
of Oakview Cemetery? Contact Lorelei Berg to learn more 
about this important benefit. 

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services & Torah Study

Zoom info for Friday services:  
Meeting ID: 451 750 562  Password: 702042
Zoom info for torah study:  
Meeting ID: 801 144 989  Password: 648025
Call in for both at 929-205-6099 
Use the link below to pre-register for outdoor gatherings:
https://forms.gle/bbiv3hq8eMfwMV1w9 

Oneg Duty- ON HOLD DURING COVID-19
 
Since we are unable to gather in the building, onegs are on pause 
until we return to shul life indoors. If you’d like to lend a hand, 
consider our plarning efforts (see flyer earlier in Schrier). 

Every Little Bit Counts! 
 

Help Shir Tikvah Earn Donations with Your 
Every Day Shopping  

Did you know that you can link Shir Tikvah to your Kroger Rewards 
card and Kroger will give 5% back to CST? Simply go to krogercom-
munityrewards.com and sign in or create an account.  Then, under 
“Account Summary,” go to “Edit Community Rewards” and enter our 
ID # 82673. 

We also participate in the AmazonSmile program, by which Amazon.
com shoppers would have to go to smile.amazon.com and select Con-
gregation Shir Tikvah as the chairty they want to support.  Eligible 
purchases made through this site would generate a .5% donation back 
to Shir Tikvah! 

Don’t forget when you shop for toys that we have 
partnered with Toyology Toys to be part of their 
Kickback Program. Every time you shop (at  
anytime during the year) at Toyology Toys or on  
www.toyologytoys.com and mention “Shir Tikvah” 
by name you are directly helping our congregation. 
Please remember, you MUST mention Shir Tikvah 
when checking out at Toyology for us to receive  
the 10% kickback! When shopping online make 
sure you type in the code: shirtikvah10 for us to 
receive the credit for online purchases. 

 

Shir Tikvah Volunteer Spot

We are who we are because of the tremendous willingness of our 
members to “roll up their sleeves” and lend a hand.  Want to help? 
Here’s what we have this month:   

Caring Community is working hard to reach out to congregants 
in need during these difficult times with COVID-19. If you would 
like to help by reaching out to friends, family or be paired with a 
congregant for check-ins, please contact Lorelei Berg at lorelei@
shirtikvah.org or (248) 649-4418x1 to learn more.  

Yad Ezra delivery drivers needed: We are in need of a few 
members to deliver food to the homebound for Yad Ezra on 
Sunday, October 18 at 10:45 a.m. Contact Lorelei Berg to help!

Grief Support Group 

Shir Tikvah has formed a support group for anyone who has lost 
a loved one.  Meetings are held by Zoom weekly on Thursdays at 
7:00 p.m. . 
 
Loss is hard and can result in confusing and difficult emotional 
experiences.  Grief support groups can be extremely helpful in 
the grieving process. We invite anyone who has suffered a loss to 
be a part of this group. The group is led by Joyce May M.A. L.L.P. 
It will be completely confidential.  If you have any questions or 
are interested in participating contact Joyce at joyceandrickmay@
gmail.com or at 248-756-3883.

Zoom Info for Shabbat Services  

Meeting ID: 451 750 562  
Password: 702042

Call in for both at 929-205-6099
Direct Link:

https://zoom.us/j/451750562?pwd=cUI3UVU4Q0d4ZDNsMkF4NFJLZ2NCUT09 
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October Shabbat Services 
  

           __Birthday  __ Bar or Bat Mitzvah  __Birth
  __Anniversary  __A Speedy Recovery  __Appreciation 
       __Graduation  __Marriage   __Yahrzeit  __Other
 
  Amount of Contribution Enclosed  $__________________________ 

  (Checks made payable to Congregation Shir Tikvah)
   Credit cards accepted.  Please charge my card  __________________________________________________                       
                                                                              (Card Type)   (Card Number)                       (Exp. Date)(Sec. Code)
  
  Please select a fund to which you would like to direct your contribution (circle one): 
               - Art Acquistion Fund - Barbara Paley Outdoor Enhancement - Family Education Tributes Fund -
     - General Fund - Isola Family Camp Tikvah Fund - Library Fund - Platt/Wenig Torah Fund - Prayerbook Fund  - 
 - Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund - Richard J. Sweet Jewish Education Scholarship Fund - Rick May Fund for Jewish Music -
                                             -Tauber Caring Community Fund - Youth Scholarship Fund - 

  SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: 
  ________________________________________                DONOR’S NAME:________________________
  Address: _________________________________  Address: __________________________________
  City:_____________________________________  City:_______________________________________
  State:____________________  Zip:______________ State:_____________  Zip:_____________

I would like to make the following donation to Congregation Shir Tikvah: 

Congregation Shir Tikvah   
A Reform Renewal Shul
Warm. Spiritual. Totally Welcoming.
3900 Northfield Parkway 
Troy, MI 48084
www.shirtikvah.org 

Time Dated Material

Please Deliver Promptly

IN MEMORY OF _______________________________    IN HONOR OF ___________________________

Please mail to: Congregation Shir Tikvah 3900 Northfield Parkway, Troy, MI 48084 or  www.shirtikvah.org
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 See page 11 for Zoom links for virtual access and 
pre-registration form to attend outdoor gatherings.

Friday, October 2
Sukkot Under the Stars: In-person activities start 
at 6:15 p.m. Shabbat Service at 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:53 p.m.

Saturday, October 3
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Young Family Tot Shabbat in the Sukkah 
In-person & Virtual: 10:00 a.m.
Parsha: Sukkot 

Friday, October 9
Traditional Service with Yiskor 7:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:41 p.m.

Saturday, October 10
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
Simchat Torah & Havdalah Service:  
In person activities begin at 5:45 p.m. 
In-person & virtual service at 6:15 p.m.
Parsha: Simchat Torah and Sh’mini Atzeret

Friday, October 16
Steve Klaper leads Virtual Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 17  
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at CST
Parsha: B’reishit 

Friday, October 23
Short & Sweet Virtual Service: 6:15 p.m.
Candle Lighting: 6:19 p.m.

Saturday, October 24
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m.
No Service at CST
Parsha: Noach

Friday, October 30 
Music Shabbat Virtual Service: 7:15 p.m. 
Candle Lighting: 6:09

Saturday, October 31 
Torah Study: 9:30 a.m. 
No Service at Shir Tikvah
Parsha: Lech L’cha


